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Chaer i/ie past summer, pool tables were added to Ludwig Center's recreation activities. Here, freshm an Chip
Fountain prepares to sink a ball in the com er pocket during a game, (photo by Jeremy Brown)
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Do you realize what goes on to put this issue on the
stands? It is 8:37 p.m. the night before the printing and I
just realized that after three issues I have become accus
tomed to...
... Michael Dever's eight plates o f cheese sticks.
Kasey Everly bopping her head back and forth asking
about stories that do not and never have existed.
... Dan Clark arguing with Kristen Stokes, her arguing
back, and everyone else trying to do pages.
... Michael Sawyer walking in and asking our progress
hour upon hour.
... loud music and strange dancing at the keyboard.
... talking to the waxer as though it is a member of the
staff.
... printing out the sports pages over and over again
because something just does not seem right.
Enjoy...

Executive Editor:
M att G rills
Head Photographer:
Jo h n D ickson
Business/
A dvertising
M anager:
K risten Stokes
News Editor:
Kasey Everly
O pinions Editor:
Dan C lark

Features Editor:
Je n n ife r Schaap
Sports Editors:
H eather Kinzinger
Steve Soucie
Arts E d ito rp )
M ich ael Dever
Faculty Adviser:
Je f f W ells
President:
D r. Jo h n Bowling

The GlimmerGlass o ffice is located in the
low er level o f Ludwig C enter. This paper is
a p u b licatio n o f th e A ssociated Students
C ouncil o f Olivet Nazarene U niversity, and
it is a member o f the Illinois College Press
A ssociation. The opinions expressed in the
GlimmerGlass are those o f each individual
w riter and are not necessarily held by the
Associated Students C ou ncil, facu lty , ad
m in istra tio n , o r stu d en t body o f O liv et
N azarene U niversity . The GlimmerGlass
encourages letters to the editor. Any and
a ll opinions, com plaints, and suggestions
are welcome. For publication consideration,
a ll letters must be signed and sent to the
GlimmerGlass, Box 6 0 2 4 .

Valerie Bates
News W riter
A radio host as the
new president? Seems far
fetched, but not to support
ers of conservative presiden
tial candidate Alan Keyes.
"W h o 's h e?" asks
sophomore Carrie Mallard.
S h e 's n ot alone h ere at
Olivet; few barely know his
name let alone that he is run
ning for president- but that
may soon change.
A former radio talk
show host in Baltimore, MD,
this Harvard graduate bases
his whole campaign on rais
ing the American moral stan
dard, which makes him one
of the favorites of the rightwing conservatives. Profam ily and pro-life/ this
strong Catholic broadcasted
his presidential acceptance
speech over the airwaves of
"Focus on the Family", a na
tionally broadcasted Chris

tian radio program founded
by Dr. James Dobson.
T h is dynam ic
speaker is the first African
American to run for the Re
publican nomination, and he
may be coming to Olivet.
T h e C ap ito l H ill
G ang, sponsored by Dr.
David Van Heemst, is trying
to get this celebrated speaker
on campus some time this
year. A committee has been
appointed, with junior Jamie
Britton as the chair.
Said Van Heemst of
Keyes, "[Keyes is] a Chris
tian who is involved in the
political process - a concrete
example to students." That's
the whole purpose behind
the Capitol Hill Gang, "to in
form the O liv et cam pus
about major political events,
seeing Keyes would fulfill
that purpose," stated Van

Heemst.
Keyes has served in
many facets throughout the
country, including Ambassa
dor to the U N 's economic
and social council, Assistant
Secretary of State for Interna
tional Organizations, and
nominated twice for the sen
ate in Maryland.
In cu rren t polls
Keyes appears to be lagging
behind other GOP candi
dates such as Bob Dole. "Re
alistically he is a long shot,
[but] he is a needed voice,
raising moral issues," com
mented Van Heemst.
Keyes stated in his
acceptance speech, "We can
no longer afford to follow
leaders for who moral chal
lenge is an afterthought. I am
going to ’raise the banner of
those principles on which we
stand in common."

Cornerstone Chorale brings an
artistic, wnititte mix to Olivet
Olivet will host The
C ornerstone C horale and
Brass in a unique profes
sional production entitled
"For All That Lives" on Sat
urday October 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in Kresge Auditorium.
The program will '
feature words of inspiration
in a rich m usical setting.
Twenty minutes of brass pre
lude music will precede the
performance. The program
will be held under the aus
pices of the Artist-Lecture
Series. General admission
tickets are six dollars, and are
available at Ludwig Desk,
Lemstone Books, and Love
Bookstore. Olivet students
are admitted free.
The C ornerstone
Chorale and Brass, a highly
acclaimed professional en
sem ble conducted by Dr.
0 a 4 * l9 ,H K

Bruce Vantine, is currently
on a twenty-city tour mark
ing its eighth year of national
touring perform ance. The
evening performance will be
narrated by Bill DeWees, di
rector of broadcasting for
WONU.
Selected through
national auditions, the 26
singers, brass quintet, flute,
and two narrators are expe
rienced performers from all
over the U nited States.
Noted for its effective, dra
matic, and inspirational pro
grams, Cornerstone offers a
unique spiritual experience
w ith an u nu su al form at
w hich com bin es m usic,
newly composed musical in
terludes, and narration in a
seamless dramatic texture.
W ritten and con 
ducted by Vantine, "For All

That L ives" is a work in
spired by the United Nations
designation of 1995 as "The
Year of Tolerance." The focus
of the production is on our
need as a nation to come to
gether and share our
strengths as brothers and sis
ters rather than divide and
tear our country apart. The
program encourages Ameri
can society to nuture our
children, families, and com
munities with a foundation
of love and faith , upon
which responsibility, charac
ter, and values can be built.
The concert will in
clude pieces by J.S. Bach, G.F.
H an d el, E rn est Bloch,
R an d all Thom pson, Jean
Berger, Paul Christiansen,
Aaron Copland, and Bruce
Vantine, as well as folk tunes
and spirituals.

Newsham joins thousands in
running Chicago Marathon
M att G rills
Executive Editor
Each year over ten
thousand runners complete,
or at least come close to com
pleting, a 26.2 mile distance
around the Windy City. This
d istan ce is the C hicago
M arathon , and this year
sophomore Jodi Newsham
was part of it.
"It felt great to ac
complish this, something I
really wanted," Newsham
said. "It was som ething I
wanted to do, so I set a goal
fo r m yself and m et that
goal."
Sunday October 15,
beginning at 7:45 a.m. and
finishing right before noon,

Newsham's part in
the m arathon began as a
dream. "My friends and I
talked about it, oh, two years
ago," she said. Though she
was never in cross country or
track during high school,
Newsham began running at
that time. Starting slowly,
she progressed to six miles of
running a day.
For the m arathon,
she trained progressively.
Beginning at about five laps,
she worked up to twelve. On
some Saturdays she ran as
m any as tw enty m iles in
preparation for the event
This was the eigh
teenth year of the LaSalle
Banks Chicago Marathon.
The race began at Columbus
and Balbo in Grant Park and
winds through several city
streets until finishing again
in Grant Park.
The event is owned
by M ajor Eevents and
L aS alle Banks w as once
again the sponsor. The mara
thon had three sep arate
parts: the wheelchair race,
the 5K run, and the actual
26.2 mile course.
Newsham was not
the only Olivet-associated
person running the streets of
Chicago in the annual mara
thon. Bill DeWees also took
part. Wendy Parsons had in
tended to also be involved,
until a pulled hamstring kept
him out of the competition.
This year's Chicago
Marathon was expected to
be one of the largest, with
over 13,000 people trying to
make that long stretch of 26.2
miles. For Newsham, "it paid
off."
"I ran the en tire
thing!" she said with pride.
And with over ten thousand
running alongside her with
probably just as much prepa
ration, Newsham has much
to be proud of.

Newsham ran the entire dis
tan ce in ju st u nder four
hours, clocking out at three
hours and forty-seven min
u tes. H er goal was three
hours and forty minutes so
that she could qualify for the
Boston Marathon with many
other ru nners. H ow ever,
N ew sham is n ot d isap 
pointed. But with her large
support group of friends and
fam ily beh in d her, how
could she be?
She added, "Wendy
Parsons was very helpful
and extremely encouraging.
He gave me lots of advice,"
she added.

Sophomore Jodi Newsham participated in the Chicago M arathon
last Sunday, October 15. Shefinished the 26.2 m iles in ju st under
fou r hours, (photo by the Newsham family)
_

_____________

ASC considers security issue
during Campus Blitz
í
ó The Campus of Olivet was blitzed on the night
o f October 11. This was not an effort of the football team
to take over the campus; rather, it was an effort by the
Associated Students Council to get to know the feelings
o f the student body on specific issues. On Wednesday
bight, for one hour, students all Over the campus heard
knocks at their doors. ASC members took this hour block
to go door to door to find out the student body opinion
concerning the issue of security on campus.
ASC feels this technique is the best method to
discerning the feelings and concerns of the student body.
ASC President Kristy Hall is hopeful that this will turn
Out to be a tool used several times during the course of
the year.
Results of the Campus Blitz are currently under
analysis, and the issue of campus security will be ad
dressed in a future issue of the GlimmerGlass.

Olivet’s busy choirs tour,
still on the go
The University Singers went on tour Sunday,
October 15 under the direction of John Reiniche, travel
ing to two different churches to minister through music
They started Sunday morning in Remington, Indiana at
Burr Oak Mennonite Church. The choir conducted the
entire service, which included music, testimonies and a
devotion. Their next destination was Dekalb Wesleyan
Church in Dekalb, Illinois. They ran the same program
for the evening services featuring two different soloists.
M any members of the University Singers enjoyed their
first successful tour and look forward to upcoming per
formances during other tours at Homecoming and Christ
mas.
Orpheus Choir recently traveled to Indiana to
participate in Praise Gathering, a meeting of over 10,000
people worshipping God. Orpheus combined their tál
ente with choirs from Taylor University, Anderson Uni-;
versify and Indiana Wesleyan University. The 240- voice
choir led the worship in each service They had the op
portunity to listen to various Christian artists and speak
ers such as Michael W. Smith, Tony Campolo, and Chuck
poison.-£ :I $ J H -ft-■
'
Orpheus sponsors the upcoming variety show>|
"Planet Orpheus," an evening under the sun revolving
around the beginnings of Planet Orpheus. The show will
include annual favorites such as "Bad Ballet" and the
"Crazy Brothers." The Planet plays Thursday at 7 p.m.
and Friday at 7 and 9 p.m. Tickets are two dollars and are
on sale in Ludwig and a t the door. I

adm itted to Citadel

F cm ftls
(NSNS)
W h ile the n ation
Was still buzzing over the
controversy stirred by Shan
non Faulkner leaving the
Citadel, Jennifer Mandeville
quietly slipped into military
courses at the all-male Vir
ginia Military Institute.
"I don't think there
is anything wrong with guys
pursuing single-sex military
ed u ca tio n ," M and eville
clearly stated. "I'm just go
ing there because they offer
the courses I need for my
ROTC scholarship."
Mandeville received
a four-year ROTC scholar
ship and was admitted into
Washington and Lee Univer
sity. " I didn't realize they

had stopped th eir ROTC
program until after I'd com
mitted to go there," she ex
plained. "So the administra
tors worked something out
with VMI and Mary Baldwin
College."
A ccord ing
to
Mandeville, Mary Baldwin
C ollege offers ROTC for
w om en, and W ashington
and Lee still holds a contract
w ith VM I from a form er.
ROTC program. Out of all
this, Mandeville is able to
attend m ilitary scien ce
courses at VMI while receiv
ing her tran scrip ts from
Mary Baldwin College.
"I started attending
courses at VMI one week af-

ONU Faculty,
Social Work CluJ>
anticipate retreats
M argie Greene

News Vinter
T h e S ocial W ork
Club will be having its sec
ond annual retreat October
20 and 21 for all majors and
minors in social work. The
location is the Salvation
Army and Immanuel Bible
F o u n d atio n lo cated in
.Bloom ington, Illinois. A
group of twenty, faculty
and students, will depart
Friday and return late Sat
urday.
P articipants w ill
■concentrate on diversity,
faith, and social work ap
plications. They hope to
examine all three and see
how a Christian faith can
be integrated into the pro
fession.
The retreat will be
a time for students to relax
and also do introspective
work cm themselves. Mike

Lareau, sponsor said, "The
retreat w ill h elp break
dow n the hierarchy be
tw een students and fac
ulty."
* The Social Work
Club is not the only group
h avin g an approachin g
getaway. Olivet's faculty is
planning a retreat October
27 through the 29 at Eagle
Ridge Resort in Gilena, Il
linois.
Reverend Earl Lee
’ will be speaking, and one
hundred and thrity-six fac
ulty are signed up to attend
the three-day retreat.
The speaker will
be focusing on the idea of
em pow ering faculty for
service. Lee hopes to in
spire the faculty mentally
and spiritually in order to
best serve students.

ter Shannon Faulkner quit up early to p erform her M andeville said, "It was
the C ita d el," M andeville physical training and then definitely a noble cause, but
said. "I was very hesitant, attending classes at Wash she didn't have the back
and at first the guys didn't ington and Lee until noon. ground for it. I think you
know what I was about. But She then changes into her have to be gung-ho military
then I explained to them that uniform and walks to VMI to follow through with
I wasn't interested in chang for her afternoon m ilitary something like that."
Mandeville said that
ing their policies or tradi courses.
it
is
evid
ent women can
"Som e M ondays I
tions, and that I just needed
handle
a
military
education,
go to Mary Baldwin College
to take my courses there."
but
that
"startin
g an all-,
Mandeville said she to do my physical training
w
om
en
's
program
from
has received a lot of atten with other women in ROTC,
scratch
is
difficult,
because
tion. "I'm the only girl who just for moral support," she
there isn't a ranking struc
has ever been at VMI, but it said.
Mandeville pointed ture and all the traditions
seems like I get the worst re
action from the people at out that her father was in the would be new. It wouldn't be
Washington and Lee. The military. "I was raised with able to compare with an edu
guys at VMI are helping me the lifestyle of discipline and cation like at VMI, which has
physical training," she ex been around for so many
through it."
A typical day for plained. Concerning Shan years."
Mandeville includes waking non Faulkn er's situation,

Students raise children while
studies
(NSNS)
After playing phone
tag with the first interviewee
for this article he was finally
reached and spoke with a
breathless voice on the other
end of the line. "So rry I
missed our scheduled tome
to talk/ he said. "M y son is
sick and I had to take him to
the doctor."
After playing more
phone tag w ith an oth er
interviewee, she was finally
asked, "So how are you?"
"Are you kidding?™
she exclaimed in response.
"Exhausted!"
To say the least, stu
dents with kids find that pre
carious balance with chil
dren, school and work is ex
tremely difficult to manage.
"Kids are always in
my face," Lorraine Thomas
admitted. Thomas is a single
mother at the University of
Florida, whose two children
are 10- and 12- years old. " I
force myself to stay up until
midnight or 1 a.m. to study,
after the kids have gone to
0 a U *l9 ,lH S

bed, afid then I'm up again
at 5 a.m. to get them ready
for school."
Sean M cConnell,
also from the University of
Florida , agreed that free
time is a luxury, if not non
existent. "I can't exactly miss
class on any whim," he ex
plained. "If my son is sick
that is when I just can't go."
G erry H igm an at
'Georgia Tech explained that
there are situations when
school takes top priority.
"W hen that important exam
comes around, you put fam
ily aside, and yet - how do
you explain that to a little
boy that just wants to play
with his dad?"
A pre-law student
m ajoring in m anagem ent,
Thomas admitted that she
has put her children through
a hard time because of her
devotion to her studies.
"I was previously
in a community college in
our hom etow n," she said.
"W hen I transferred to the
university I moved my kids

from our n ice hou se to
Gainesville, where we now
live in student housing."
Thomas fears for
the future, when financial
aid cuts will hurt single par
ents the most. "Single moth
ers are really at a disadvan
tage," she said. "We don't
get a lot of attention form the
school or the student body."
The rewards for
raising children while in
school come in "little mile
stones," Thomas said.
"I cam here an hon-i
ors student, so it was origi
nally hard to accept Bs and
C s," she explained. "B ut
now, as long as I survive each
semester, I know I'm much
closer to law school. Each ac
complishment means a lot.
According
to
McConnell, raising a family
m akes education more
meaningful. "My situation
isn't a hassle to me; it's just
something to get through,
he said. " I've chosen this
and I want to do it."

Students minister around world through YI^l program
Puppets. Vacation
Bible Schools. M usic and
drama. Personal evangelism.
Compassionate Ministries.
Cross-cultural experiences.
Sound exciting? To m ore
than ninety Nazarene college
stud ents from across the
country, it was more than
exciting- it is how God used
their lives and talents this
past summer. These students

shared the gospel in more
than fifteen ministry sites
around the world through
the Youth in Mission (YIM)
program sponsored by
N azarene Youth In terna
tional M inistries and the
Church of the Nazarene.
What are you do
ing n ext sum m er? Each
Slimmer dozens of students
take this leap of faith. They

have found that the entire
process- from the fund-rais
ing and training to die actual
seven-week, on-site ministry
experience- was one of the
m ost ch allen g in g and
stretching experiences of
their lives. Each year, YIM
invites young adults and col
lege students to invest their
summer in a life-changing
m inistry. P articipants ap
plied for the program last fall
and spent most of the school
year raising funds and pre-

paring for their two-month
sum m er m inistry assign
ment. Four types of ministry
opportunities were available
to the students: International
Student Ministries, Mission
to the Cities, Contact, and the
NYC '95 Music Team.
A ll YIM p artici
pants began their summer
m inistry at YIM Training
Camp, June 4- June 12, at
Orangewood Church of the
Nazarene in Phoenix. Teams
took part in various semi

nars and training workshops
on topics such as personal
evangelism , drama, pup
petry, ministry to youth and
children, recreation, group
dynamics, and cross-cultural
interaction.
If the Youth in Mis
sion experience sounds like
something you would like to
be involved in, be sure to
schedule an interview with
the YIM /N YI M inistries
Staff while they are on cam
pus this week.

Kristy Hall
Associated Students
Council President

So... what about curfew
and gender equity ?
Well, how do you
measure progress? Progress
is actually a subjective ideal,
but in an attempt to "mea
sure" it I want to describe to
you the strides made to
ward gender equity- the
progress.
After much delib
eration, expended energy,
and contem plative prob
lem-solving on the parts of
ASC and the adm inistra
tion, a course of action is
chosen. An ad-hoc commit
tee has b een form ed,
chaired by Assistant to the
D ean of Students Peggy
Alsip, co-chaired by myself.
Other student representa
tion includes Women's Resi
dence Association President
Julia Roat and Men's Resi
dence Association President
Dave Sears. The purpose of
this committee is to deter
mine several possible plans
for the reorganization of the
on-campus housing situa
tion, after which the admin
istration will choose the best
option.
The goals of the adhoc committee include the

following; to establish cur
few policies for each dormi
tory that are not gender-re
strictive; to establish crite
ria and policies for "hon
ors" dormitories and apart
m ents that w ill provide
eq u al o p p o rtu n ity fo r
women and men; to aid in
the restru ctu rin g o f the
housing sign-up process,
particularly for freshmen
and sophomores. The pro
jected time-frame is for the
proposal, or proposals, to
be completed by the end of
the semester. Administra-j
tion will then choose from
available options followed
by implementation during
the 1996-1997 school year.
A nd as fo r th is
year, you m ig h t ask.
Changes are not scheduled
for standing curfew policies
or curfew enforcement for
the remainder of the school
year. ASC has heard your
voices and has been your
voice. We've done what we
can do and made a change
for future Olivetians. I en
courage myself with thatprogress.

Hie Scriptorium Seminars
THE SCRIPTORIUM: CENTER FOR CHRISTIANANTIQUITIES
is a non-sectarian research center based upon the Van Kampen C ollection o f
ancient artifacts, manuscripts, and rare printed m aterial. The collection consists
p rim a rily o f b ib lica l texts in a ll representative forms and also includes one o f
the largest cuneiform and papyri holdings in the U nited States as w ell as
numerous manuscripts and incunabula. The Scriptorium 's interdisciplinary sem
inars are conducted at its Grand Haven fa c ility on the shores o f Lake
M ichigan; in England at Ham pton C ourt Herefordshire, a fourteenth-century
estate; and at St. B ishoi M onastery in W adi Natrun, Egypt. The S criptorium is
currently investigating a fourth-century monastic site also in W adi Natrun. The
seminar faculty consists o f aw ard-w inning professors and renowned scholars.

Beginning inJanuary 1996 the following will be conducted:
The History of Early Christianity - The January lerm in Egypt, 4 credit hrs.
The Spring Semester in Egypt - (closed, 19 9 7 term open), i 6 credit hrs.
The English Reformation - The Hampton Court Seminar, 6 credit hrs.
The Age of W ydif - The Grand Haven Seminar (o ), 6 credit hrs.
The Greek Textual Transmission - The Grand Haven Seminar (b), 6 credit hrs.

For informative literature and applications contact The$criptoaun|S
926 Robbins Road, Suite 183, Grand Haven, M I 49417
1-800-333-8373

# sj

o r em ail at S criptorium -Info@ scriptorium .org

^

,

website h ttp ://w w w .scrip to riu m .o rg /scrip toriu m

. ,

A dvisory Board — Drs. Bastiaan Van Elderen (A cting Chair), BffC fcM etzgfr,
Edwin Yamauchi, and W alt Kaiser
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The, com plicated
times we live in are very
much influenced by the en
tertainment industry. And
one issue that the medium
has increasingly attemptedand succeeded in large partto impart the public on is the
acceptance of homosexual
ity. Recent motion picture re
leases including Jeffrey, Priest,
and To Wong Foo, Thanks fo r
E verythin g! Ju lie N ew m ar
have presented gay charac
ters. From an objective
stance,
these
film s
(discluding Jeffrey, which I
have not seen) were effec
tive. P riest d ealt w ith a
young parishoner's torment
in struggling to control his
carnal nature, while To Wong
Foo cast P atrick Sw ayze,
W esley Snipes, and Jo h n
Leiguzam o as gay cross
dressers who embark on a
road trip a la Thelma & Louise.
Also, you can turn on the
television and catch regular
gay characters on such hit
shows like ABC's Roseanne
and Fox's M elrose Place. We
are being conditioned to be
lieve that homosexuality is a
normal practice in this day
and age.
Fortunately, Chris
tians bear an obligation to
the entire "homosexuality"
issue that entertainment in
dustry evidently does not.
There is a crucial position
that Christians must take re
garding this "altern ativ e
lifestyle." Scripture clearly
and indisputably states in
Romans 1:26-27 that homo
sexuality is proh ibited .
Here, the gospel says that
men and woman who en
gage in unnatural relations
. with their same sex will re
ceive a due penalty. This is
sue was also spoken to much
earlier in the Bible. Back in
Leviticus (18:22), M oses
wrote that homosexuality is

detestable.
Hence, when Paul
wrote about God's law re
garding the issue, this was
not the first time it had been
mentioned in Scipture. Sur
prisingly, hom osexu ality
was nearly as common in

m

tim es. Som etim es a line,
must be drawn.
Counseling is avail
able in the Christian commu
nity for those who struggle
with homosexual thoughts
and feelings. Homosexuals
should be aware that if they

o rjjii»

0» f >i
Dan Clark
Opinions Editor

Paul's day as it is in ours.
The act was sometimes en
couraged by pagan practices.
Homosexuality is the perfect
exam ple o f the o ft-m en 
tioned saying "hate the sin
and love the sinner." We are
called to love our brothers
and sisters regardless of their
behavior. However, we are
not called to love their sins.
This is an area where several
people not only misinterpret
Scripture but they develop a
rather distorted view of hu
man nature.
We sometimes for
get that although homosexu
ality is a lifestyle that is for
eign to us, the people strug
gling with the the issue or
acting out their desires aré,
in fact, people. This is a cli
che of sorts, but it is nonethe
less truthful. I realize that
very few people would be
willing to admit this, but I
suspect that there are stu
dents on this campus who
are grappling with feelings
that are unnatural and for
bidden. But one thing that
people who live in a closet of
sorts must understand is that
God does no allow us to ful
fill even normal desires at

do not act upon their desires,
they are not committing a
sin. Perhaps Olivet should
co n sid er som e kind of
anonyntous program that
will offer help and special
counseling for those who
struggle with this issue. If
programs can exist for alco
holism and drug abuse, pro
grams can certainly be in
stated for real existence of
homosexuals on this cam
pus.
The film P riest ex
hibited the em otional tur
moil a young priest experi
enced due to this struggle
with homosexual feelings.
An excellent rarity was pre
sented in this film; as stated
b efo re, h om o sexu als are
flesh and blood humans that
God loves regardless of their
b eh av io r , and
in ner
struggles. God does not con
done their behavior, but He
loves them no w hat hap
pens. If our Redeemer can
achieve this position of care
and forgiveness, there is no
reason why we cannot. It is
foolish to suggest that God
will not forgive sexual sins
just as He will forgive other
sins.
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I would be less than
honest if I did state that
scenes in the film Priest and
actions related to homosexu
ality did not repulse me. But
the fact that homosexuality
is repulsive to m e, and, I
would guess, most readers
does not suggest that we are
wrong or unforgiving. All
my life I have believed and
been taught that homosexu
ality is wrong in
the eyes
of God, and that it is an un
n atu ral sexu al and em o
tional state. These condi
tions are true without argu
ment. They are directly in
structed and proclaim ed
from the w ord o f God
through Paul, M oses, and
others. However, the disgust
we experience regarding the
acts o f h om o sexu ality
should not be taken out on
those who contend with the
struggle of homosexual feel
ings. My stomach does not
sit w ell w hen I co n sid er
other sinful acts as well that
may be unnatural and most
d efin itely ag ain st G o d 's
Word. I recognize the dis
tinct difference between the
suggestion of other sins and
the sin of homosexuality, but
this should not be consid
ered the sin o f all sins or the
sin that can't be forgiven.
A n o th er
p o in t
worth consideration is the
fact that God did not design
our bodies for homosexual
relations. Even if homosexu
ality were not against God's
law, it goes against the laws
of nature in that our bodies
were m ade to reproduce.
Engaging in actitivities re
lated to homosexuality thuse
becom es perverse and the
body is degraded along with
God's law.
Finally, accepting
the lifestyle of homosexual
ity is not politically correct
M any people stand brain

washed as they believe it is
offen siv e to use " s la n g "
terms to describe homosexu
als. It is true that these words
are unkind but, in essence,
they represent a negative is
sue. And, just so I cover all
my bases, it is unacceptable
to counter this argum ent
with rebuttals that hetero
sexuals who engage in irre
sponsible sexual behavior
are ju st as wrong as those
who participate in hom o
sexual behavior. The degree
of guilt may be the same, but
the two issues are quite dif
ferent. The society in 1995
b eliev es th at a ltern ativ e
lifesty les deserve u nd er
standing and sensitivity.
This attitude is very
worldly and very secular. I
do not believe God called us
to be politically correct. I
stand the risk of being mis
quoted, so I will not suggest
that Christians are to be po
litically incorrect- but what
ever happened to the idea of
simply being conservative?
Playing the role of politically
correct inadvertently draws
special attention to oneself.
But that attention is seldom
positive or Christ-like, and
Christians should generate a
negative buzz if they are at
tem ptin g to hon or G od,
which is the ultimate goal.
Therefore, the issue
o f h om o sexu ality is ex 
tremely complicated but not
quite as co n trov ersial as
many would like to claim it
is. Incorporating the politi
cally correct movement to
the issue is a serious mistake,
and it m ay leave several
people brainwashed and/or
confused. We are instructed
to love the sinner and hate
the sin, and the issue of ho
m osexuality is the perfect
situ a tio n to exercise this
commendable ability.

Convocation: Under construction
E ach p erson has banquets and awards cer
various accom plishm ents emonies every year to cel
and achievements decorat ebrate what has been done.
ing the mantle of their life. All their hard work is, if not
Some of us have been ath awarded, at least recognized.
letic stars, models, Bradley- And the faculty... well, wait.
Bourbonnais honors stu  They have (m elodram atic
dents, and prom queens. I flair in my voice here) the
have been none of these, es academic convocation.
pecially that last one. How
ever, even "M attitudes" is
proud of some things he has
done. Visit my office, for in
stance, and you w ill see
(amid thousands of glow-inth e-d ark stars) b u lletin
boards with laminated ar
ticles written by yours truly.
Visit my room at home in
Indiana and you w ill see
plaques awarding my fabu
lous columns and features
and news stories.
Stop, you say! Hold
So how would you
everything!
Suddenly I see
feel if achievem ents were
people
m
obbing
m e, de
nevèr recognized? I would
manding
to
know
the date
be hacked off, and so would
for
this
event
so
that
they can
you. No person likes to use
spend
that
morning
in
bed or
their talents and get squat for
recognition. Thank heavçn at D enny's. W ell, I d o n 't
our accomplishments, more know the date. But I do
often than not, are appreci know more about it than you
ated and noticed. At Olivet, probably do. A few weeks
for instance, students have ago, I was asked to be part

NO E X IT ,

of the student representation
on a com m ittee planning
(another melodramatic flair)
this year's academic convo
cation.
At first I balked at
the invitation. After all, what
students could really con
tribute? Myself and almost

Matt G rills
Executive Editor

everybody else skipped it
last year. But I vaguely re
m em bered the first one I
went to. Fancy robes... way
too long in that uncomfort
able chapel seat... a thick pro
gram booklet with a lot of
words I did not understand.
Right there I accepted the
invitation, if not just to have
the chance to say how bored
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I was.
Im agine how
apalling it was to see when
the administrative members
there told me theÿ wanted
students to enjoy the convo
cation. They asked our hon
est opinions and then lis
tened to ideas of myself and
other students. And then
they said they wanted to
shorten the convocation and
make it more interesting.
Hello, Twilight Zone.
Probably the reason
most of us aren't fond of the
convocation is because of
how lengthy it has been in
the past. But let's think about
this: why would the admin
istration put together a con
vocation where they have to
sit there and sweat and be
bored like us? And I'm sure
they don't enjoy looking out
from the platform and seeing
us stretch, yawn, and study
while we "celebrate" their
life's work.
Revelation: the ad
ministration doesn't want to
kill us with a program that
stinks. The administration
has the goal of evaluating
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past misses in order to sat
isfy students yet stick to their
idea. This year's convocation
has been planned with past
problems in mind, and I re
alized at the meeting what
administration does right.
They care. They know that
making every student ex
cited to be there is impos
sible, but they also have a
vested desire to see us appre
ciate a ceremony commemo
rating why some of our pro
fessors have agreed to spend
their lives teaching us, the
future of America.
I'm not telling you
to save your skips and take
an afternoon nap instead.
Just think about the fact that
the convocation has two pur
poses: to honor the achieve
ments of our faculty- aren't
you glad we have a good fac
ulty?- and to celebrate higher
education- aren't you glad
we have that too? A lot of
thought and work has gone
into what you will see this
year. Go to honor what the
faculty has done to make
your education richer, not for
your own entertainment.
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1 CAN O FFER YOU A TEMPORARY,
M IN IM U M W AGE, FREE-LANCE J O B ,
LUITH NO B E N E F IT S , UJORKING FOR
O N E OF OUR SUBCONTRACTORS.

National Student News Service, 1995
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Archaelogy major enjoying semester in Egypt
M att G rills

Executive Editor___________
The M iddle East
Studies Program is an oppor
tunity to experience the
Middle East for a semester
by spending thirteen weeks
in Egypt and two weeks in
Israel and Palestine. Studies
are centered in an academic
environment based in Cairo,
Egypt. Ju nior Joh nn y
Coleman, an Olivet student
with an archaeology major, is
part of the Middle East Stud
ies Program. He recently sent
word to his university fam
ily to tell a little about his
experiences both in that part
of the world and with the
program.
Coleman said, "I'm

enjoying every minute of it.
I have been very impressed
with both ancient and con
temporary Cairo, such as my
tour of the pyramids at Giza
and Saqqara and also my
tour of the Egyptian M u
seum. Things vary greatly
from the United States here
in Cairo and it allows for one
to be really and truly edu
cated through one's travels."
He added, "I am al
ways wanting to know more
about this place, because the
more I do find out, the less I
feel that I know."
"Cairo is similar to
any other major metropolis.
It is dirty, polluted, exciting,

M ulticuhiiralism , new
technologies, an d globalization
arc transform ing A m erican
business. A degree in
m anagem ent gives y o u a cce ss
to the careers that are leadingM
this transformation-:.

Junior Johnny Coleman (back row, center, with baseball cap), Olivet student, poses with a group o f
friends. He is spending his sem ester in Cairo, Egypt as part o f the M iddle East Studies Program.

A diverse
w o rk force
m anagem ent.

pesm iatàcm
M BA

D estination M B A is a free seminar designed
esp eciallyio r people from groups that are
undercepr^sented in the profession of business
adm inistration. T h e three-hour event w ill
introduce you to m anagement careers and the
M B A degree.
Com e and find out how you can join the
dynam ic profession of management at a time
when the opportunities for African-Am erican,
Latino, and N ative Am erican managers have
never been more promising.
Adm ission to D estination MBA is free .
Registration begins at 8:30 a m

Saturday, Novem ber 4

For further inform ation and program specifics,
please call 800 446-0807

9 a m -n o o n
Followed by
M BA ForumSM, n o o n -4 pm
Palmer House H ilton Hotel
17 East Monroe Street

Nflricm.
BLOCH

m b a

ASSOCIATION. INC

Graduate
Management
. Admission
C o u n cil9

n a tio n a l S o c ie ty

NSHMBA

o f H isp a n ic MBAs

Chicago
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humorous, fast-paced, tradi
tional, loud, and it has a
weird smell to it. But I still
love it," he said.
C olem an co n 
cluded his description by
saying, "T h e m ajority of
Egyptians are Muslims, so
Islam controls the customs
and traditions of Egyptian
livelihood. However, Egyp
tians are some of the friend
liest people you would ever
meet. They are kind, humor
ous, thoughtful, sharing, in
timate, and hard-working.
This discovery has extin 
guished a ll o f m y n asty
Western stereotypes. I love it
here, and I can't say enough
about i t I'm satisfied to have
chosen the Middle East Stud
ies Program and I am very
grateful to have been ac
cepted."
The program is fully
accredited, and it is spon
sored by the Coalition for
Christian Colleges and Uni
versities based in Washing
ton, D.C. Since September of
1993, over 76 students have
participated in the program
from over 31 CCCU-affiliated schools. Director Cliff
G ardner encourages stu-

dents to get involved with
the program.
While participating
in the program, students are
actually earning sixteen se
mester college credits which
are divided into four classes.
These are: Introduc
tion to C olloquial Arabic,
fou r lan gu age cred its;
Peoples and Cultures of the
Middle East, four credits in
history/ sociology/ anthro
pology; Conflict and Change
in the Middle East Today,
four credits in political science/econom ics; Islam in
the M odern W orld, four
credits in religion/history.
"W hile seeking to
exam ine the history, cu l
tu res, and b e lie fs o f the
Middle East from a scholas
tic viewpoint is a major por
tion of the program, students
are ’schooled’ in the class
room of modem Cairo and
its en gagin g people and
rhythm," Gardner said.
Acceptance for the
program is on a rolling basis
for the fall and spring semes
ters. Olivet's contact for the
M iddle East Studies Pro
gram is Dr. William Dean.

Where does our student tuition go?
Andy Dayton
Features W riter
Every student at
tending Olivet this year will
pay $13, 800 in tuition, fees,
room and board. With this
amount of money a student
could purchase a new car or
pay rent at $400 per month
for nearly three years. Some
simple mathematics will tell
you that the current enroll
ment of 2,256 students mul
tiplied by the cost of tuition
equals quite a bit of money.
As a result, the question
raised in the minds of every
parent and student at one
time or another is, "Where
does our money go?"
Olivet's annual bud
get is approximately $28 mil
lion. Student fees generate
only 54 percent of that in
come. The rest of the funds
come in large part from gov
ernm ent grants, financial
aid, gifts and donations. All
of the money Olivet receives
is pooled into one fund. This
fund is used to supply every
n eed on cam pus. O f the
fund, 15.4 percent goes di
rectly back into the area of
student aid. Designated for
depreciation, interest ex
penses, and other interests is
9.5 percent. The rest is di
vided into two main areas:
55.7 percent of every dollar
goes to education and gen~eral expenses, and 19.4 per
cent goes to auxiliary ex
penses.
Auxiliary expenses
include all non-academic ar
eas, such as the dorm s,
Marriott Food Service, the
bookstore, and Lud\yig Cen
ter. It covers all salaries, ben
efits, and work-related ex
penses, particularly comput
erization, a large but neces
sary expense.
While almost onefifth of the budget supports
auxiliary needs, more than
half of all monies received go
to education and general ex
penses.

ALLOCATION OF EXPENSES
Under the heading
of education and general ex
penses are seven divisions to
which funds are allocated:
general institution, library,
general administration, de
velopm ent, m aintenance,
student service, and instruc
Library 4.7%
tion.
Instruction is by far
the largest division, and
Student Serv 17.2%
rightly so, believes Doug
Perry, O livet's Vice Presi
dent of Finance. "Ideally, the
pie should be divided half
and half; we are right on that of scholarship money Olivet
line. We spend more on in gives out in comparison to
struction than any of the* the other schools.
If you have any
Nazarene colleges," he said.
Olivet is dedicated
to providing a quality edu
cation for its students, com
petitive salaries for its fac
ulty and staff, and develop
ing a campus supported by
computer technology in or
der to best prepare its stu
dents for their future. When
asked about how our money
is used at Olivet, Perry re
sponded, "We realize how
difficult it is at times for stu
dents to finance education
so we do take it seriously.
Stewardship should take a
primary role. I think we do
an excellent job of that."
Students can expèct
slight tuition increases due
to the growing cost of tech
nology, maintaining a strong
facu lty w ith com petitive
salaries and benefits, and
scholarships. "W hat some
people aren't aware of," said
Perry, "is that if tuition goes
up six percent, then all of the
scholarships go up six per
cent." For the first time last
year, Olivet's institutional
financial aid exceeded all
government aid both state
and federal.
In a poll of 24 Illi
n ois p rivate co lleg es,
Olivet's tuition and fees was
eighth from the bottom. This
is not figuring in the amount
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Instruction 49.0%
Current Fund 1995

G en Institution 1.9%
Development 8.8%
^ '« i i m i i l l i f f i n ^

G en Admin 6.8%

Maintenance 11.5%

questions about Olivet's fi-,
nancial situation or if you
would like to see a more detailed look at where your

money goes, the 1995 budget
report for the university will
be available in Benner Library.

•Master of Divinity
•Master of Arts in Old Testament
•Master of Arts in N ew Testament
•Master of Arts in Church History
•Master of Arts in Theology
•Master of Arts in Christian Education
•Master of Arts in Counseling
•Master of Arts in World Missions and Evangelism
•Master of Arts in Religion
•Master of Theology (Th.M.)
•Doctor of Ministry

For more information, call

800-428-7329
SOUTH HAMILTON

BOSTON

Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
130 ESSEX STREET
SOUTH HAMILTON, MA 01982
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Golfers shooting for Tulsa
Individual
Standings
1. Ryan Snow,
Olivet
304
2. Ryan Newell,
Olivet
305
3. Tom Butterfield
Olivet
306
6. Adam Reynolds
Olivet
317
17. Marty Felesena
Olivet
364

Dave DiFalco
Sports Writer
The
O livet
Nazarene men's golf team
ends its successful regular
season in first place and is
ready to continue that suc
cess into the postseason.
Conference and re
gional tournaments are next
up for the Tigers.
Successful is to say
the least, as conference hon
ors were abundant on both
the team and individual lev
els.
Three Tigers placed
very well as individuals in
the conference ranking. The
top four rounds in confer
ence play are used to calcu
late the leaders in the indi
vidual race.
Dom ination is the

YOUCANGET
SHAPEFAST

If you’re really concerned about your health, give your
safety belt a workout. It’s the best exercise we know-to keep
you and your medical costs- from going through the roof.

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY.*
BUCKLEYOUR SAFETY BELT
US Oacartmanlo<Tmportanon

only w ay to explain the
Tiger's current state in the
individual race. In fact, the
Tigers dom inate the top
three spots. Ryan Snow was
tops in the conference with
a 304 score, follow ed by
Ryan N ew ell at 305 and
Tom Butterfield at 306.
A dam R eynold s,
with a 317 four-round score
ranks sixth.
As a team, the Ti
gers have been extremely
dominating with 28.5 points
of team scoring. The College
of St. Francis has 26.5 but
they are the only team that
is even remotely close.
On October 16 and
17, the mighty Tigers will
head out to Galena to play

in the conference tournament.
In order for the team
to advance to regional play
they must place first or sec
ond.
"I am confident that
the team will place in the top
tw o," Coach Larry Watson
said. "Our main focus is for
regionals."
If the Tigers should
qualify for regionals, and re
cent scores seem to indicate
that would be likely, a firstp lace fin ish at reg io n als
would allow them to advance
to the NAIA national golf
ch am p ionsh ip s in Tulsa,
Oklahoma
The national tourna
ment will be held in May of
1996.

Conference
Standings
1. Olivet
Nazarene 28.5
2. College of
S t Francis 26.5
3. Rockford
College

20.0

4. Aurora
University 14.0
5. Trinity
Christian

9.0

Soccer team hopes to
snap slide

Adam Heinze
Sports W riter

What started out as
tremendous surprise has be
gun to fade to extremely dis
appointing.
The
O liv et
Nazarene University soccer
team started with an amaz
ing record of 4-1 but has
slipped to a discouraging 46 mark.
Recently, the Tigers
have lost games to Trinity
C h ristian , St. F ran cis,
Purdue-Calumet, and Ro
sary College.
The hom e gam e
against Trinity was very
close throughout.
But even though
the Tigers played well over
all, Trinity still managed to
collect an overtime victory.
The offen se tallied four
goals, w ith R ick Shanks
leading the way with three
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goals.
Shanks scored his
first goal off an assist from
Josh A llen. Trinity scored,
only to have Shanks answer
with another goal. Marcus
Wood then finished off the
first half with a goal. Trinity
opened the second half by
scoring three unansw ered
goals to take a 4-3 lead.
Shanks then responded with
another goal to tie the score
at 4. The game went into over
time and Trinity drilled one
goal to win 5-4.
The Tigers traveled
to St. Francis for their next
game. Wood had the first goal
in the first p eriod o f a
Wardlaw assist. But the de
fense couldn't adjust without
the injured Chris Rickleman.
As a resu lt, St. Francis
emerged a 3-1 winner.

On October 4, the Ti
gers traveled to PurdueCalumet.
O ffen se w as not
abu nd an t for O liv et as
Purdue-Calumet scored the
contests first three goals.
Olivet's lone goal in the loss
was provided by Wood.
W hen the Tigers
faced Rosary College on Oc
tober 11, nothing went right
in a 4-0 loss to the hosts.
"W e m ade four
mental mistakes and played
well between the mistakes,"
Coach Larry Cary said.
Defensive troubles
have characterized the recent
slide. But regardless of how
m uch the team struggles
through the rest of the sea
son they have already guar
anteed themselves a post
season berth.

M

Tigers post first
win of season
Olivet 33, Illinois Benedictine 0
Coach VanderMeer
has begged for a 60-minute
effort from his players all
season, and on Saturday, he
finally got it.
The Tigers ended
their five-game losing streak
by
p ou ndin g
the
nonconference IBC Eagles
33-0, the Tigers' first shut-out
gam e sin ce 1988 again st
Kalamazoo.
To say the defense
dominated is an understate
ment. After allowing season
averages of 382 offensive
yards and 35 p oin ts per
game, the Tiger defense gave
up only nine yards en route
to the victory.
But defense wasn't
the only positive. The Tiger
offen se had p len ty of
chances to score due to the
defense's efforts. In fullback
M ike G ru p p en 's absence
(disciplinary suspension),
the team looked to a passing
offense, something unchar
acteristic of a VanderMeercoachedteam. Leading the
passing attack was backup
quarterback Terry Hudson,
starting for the injured Brad
Odgers. Hudson posted ca
reer numbers, throwing for

200 yards and one touch
down.
R eceiv ers
Jeff
K n ig h t (nine catch es, 98
yards) and Clint Kugler (six
catches, 68 yards) flourished
in a four-wideout set and
were the focus of Hudson, as
the Tigers were missing in
jured tight end Dan Adams.
The Tigers scored
their first points in the third
quarter off a field goal by Joe
Holland. Hudson then con
nected with Kugler for a six- Olivet's defense lines up against Illinois Benedictinefo r another big stop. It would be one o f many
yard score, and Holland later defensive stops in ONU's 33-0 win. (photo by Adam Ledyard)
kicked a school-record 58yard field goal to give the
Tigers a 13-0 halftime lead.
In the second half,
the defense stood tall, forc
ing three Eagle turnovers.
The Tiger offense answered
with three touchdowns, two
by tailback Chris Zierman.
The Tigers look for
w in num ber tw o again st
Trinity C olleg e Saturday
(1:30, Ward Field), a confer
ence foe Olivet hasn't beaten
in two years. The Tiger de
fense w ill n eed an oth er
at
strong performance in this
Hit>t>ev» C o v e
Fvm P ^ rk
matchup, as the Trojans fea
ture highly touted quarter
back Jon Stark.

The Armour United Way Campaign
Presents

T h e Hidden Cove

Pall Apple Festival

-From staff reports

Saturday October 21, 1995
NOON-10 PM
Rain Date: Sunday October 22,1995

«¡ S tartin g qu arter- turn to action Saturday
Irad
Odgers is outfor against Trinity (1:30 p.m. at
b
m
ore
days w ith a Ward Held),
thi
• Freshman receiver
sto ed achilles tendon he
red
S
ep
tem
b
er
30
Je
ff
Knight,
a member of
suffe
;t Findlay.
the scout team, caught four
against
Findlay
llb—ack passes fo r 49 yards anda•;« Backup fu
—B
r’jmala is out indefi
indefi- scored the T ig;ers'
ers' only
Jo sh Cimala
nitely with an injured
injurec ankle, touchdow n in the game
♦ T igh t end D an against Findlay. Against
Aurora, Knight caught nine
0 d a m s , w ho injured
shoulder October 7 against passes for 98 yards.

Music

Haytides

Bonfire

Apple Cider Caramel Apples
Call 933-9150 for Info

Football
Findlay 42,
Olivet 10
W hen you play a
n atio n al ch am pionsh ipcaliber team, and you are
self-admittingly not of na
tional championship cali
ber yourself, good things
don't usually happen.
And good things
didn't happen for the Tigers
in a 42-10 conference loss to
the nationally-ranked Oil
ers on October 1.
A traditional rush
ing powerhouse, Findlay
ground out 369 yards, com
pared to 75 for the Tigers.
Mike Gruppen led
the Olivet rushing attack
with 33 yards, and fresh
m an Je ff K n ig h t scored
Olivet's only touchdown
on a 7-yard reception from
Terry Hudson.

Aurora 34.
Olivet 23
The Olivet football
team was its own worst en
em y October 7 in a 34-23
loss to Aurora.
Interceptions, poor
snaps and defensive m iscues led to the majority of
Aurora’s scoring.
Olivet had its m o
ments, including a careerhigh 85 yards rushing from
Hollist Brown that culmi
nated in a 13-yard touch
down run.
H udson also had
an admirable game in the
place of Brad Odgers, but
did have an interception re
turned for an Aurora score.
Clint Kugler scored
on a 6-yard TD reception
and Chris Zierman added a
6-yard TD run.

Women's tennis team
experiences success
Janelle Waid
Sports W riter
The wom en's tennis
team is doing well this year
under first-year coach Obie
Coomer.
Posting a record of
4-6, Coomer is pleased with
the team 's play and their
ability to get along with each
other.
The team lost Trish
Tolin and Bobette Bouton
last year and will only lose
N ancy U rban this year.
C oom er is satisfied w ith

team ch em istry though,
commenting that the team
works well together despite
the losses of Tolin and
Bouton.
A recen t to u rn a
ment saw Urban take first
and Jaime Schrock take sec
ond in singles competition;
P olly W ait and Wendy
Zaucha placed second in
doubles competition.
Regionals are Oct.
19 and 20 in Springfield.

W an ted !!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups
to Prom ote SPRIN G B R E A K '9 6
Earn substantial M O N EY and F R E E T R IPS
Call the NATION’S L E A D E R ,
IN TER -C A M PU S PROG RAM S
1-800-327-6013
http://ww.lcpt.com

Struggling volleyball
team shows signs of
improvement
Although the Olivet
Nazarene University volley
ball team 's record doesn't
show it, they seem to be im
proving.
I know, I know,
looking at the 3-15 record
isn't exactly all that convinc
ing, but the Tigers are show
ing d efin ite signs of im 
provement.
For example, ONU
finished with a 1-2 mark at
the Prairie Classic on the
weekend of October 7.
That 1-2 mark isn't
all that impressive but when
you take into account the fact
that both of the two losses in
the tournament came in hard
fought three-game matches
you might have to take no
tice.
ONU picked up a
rare victory over Eureka 159,12-15,15-10, but dropped
two heart-breakers at the

hands of University of Illi doesn't show it, but we are
nois at Springfield (8-15,15- getting better," P atterson
8.15- 13) and McKendree (5- said after the Prairie Classic.
15.15- 8,15-13).
At the Prairie Clas
The improved play sic, Nikki Comfort had an
might have something to do impressive 56 kills for the
with the amount of rest the tournament, most of which
Tigers have received as of came off assists from Tammi
late.
Botzum who had a whop
A demanding early ping 70 assists over the tour
schedule required that the nament.
Tigers play 14 games in 15
But it is now entering
days, most likely resulting in time when the Tigers can ig
fatigue and a lack of energy. nore the regular season and
But a toned down put their focus towards the
schedule in October means postseason. ONU will host
that Olivet will play just five the NCAA District Tourna
games through the first fif ment the weekend of Octo
teen days of October.
ber 20 - 21.
And it appears that
As everybody knows,
the rest was much needed, as whether you are 3-15 or 15even though the recent play 3, regular season records
hasn't accounted for many don't mean anything come
wins, it has drawn the ap tournament time.
proval of head coach Brenda
The Tigers seem to be
Patterson.
on the right track to having
"I know our record a solid "second se a so n .fr

Women place th ird ; men post
im pressive individual efforts
What a world of dif
feren ce a h ealth y team
makes.
The cross country
team is finally at full strength
after getting Leslie Coffman
and Shannon Bult back from
injuries, and the results with
the two new Tiger weapons
has been impressive.
The Tigers finished
third in the tough WisconsinParkside Invitational on Sat
urday. Twenty three teams
competed in the event in
clu d ing the h osts from
Parkside, a team currently

______0<uU 19, -WS _______

ranked third among Divi
sion II schools.
Jenny Kohl turned
in a fine performance as she
ran the 5,000 meters in 19:05,
good for tenth place.
Freshm an A m ber
Corzine finished 21st place
in 19:34. Then, C offm an
(27th) and Bult (54th) pro
vided their assistance.
They also finished
second with 45 points at the
Augustana Invitational on
September 30.
Kohl finished sec
ond in 18:45, b u t a ll her

team m ates were close be
hind, as all six of the top
ONU runners finished in the
top twenty.
Although the men
have not been faring as well
in team scoring, some indi
viduals have turned in some
impressive efforts.
Bryce Baker led the
m en ’s team w ith an 18th
p lace fin ish on the 8,000
m eter event at P arksid e,
while Troy Walker was just
steps behind w ith a 21st
place finish.

M ichael Dever
Arts Editor
You've seen the signs.
You've Wondered, "What is
it?" Green Room. You won't
find any overbearing or pre
ten tiou s m ovie stars or
pompous opera divas wait
ing in this Green Room - only
some of the brightest, funni
est, and most talented young
people at Olivet.
Amanda Richey, the
president of Green Room
this year, says that she likes
to describe Green Room as
O livet's "theater society",
more than just a drama club.
Green Room is an organiza-

Heidi Heflin, is aimed at stu
dents interested in the tech
nical aspect of theater. Other
officers include Vice-Presi
dent Naomi Ashley, Secre
tary Cherilyn Woodruff, and
Treasurer Nate Bensch.
G reen Room pro
vides a fun and convenient m S Ê m ,
medium for students wish
ing to express themselves
'W Z
through w riting and per
forming in the drama arena.
The meetings are announced
by p o sters disp lay ed in
« tu
Ludwig Center and there are
MpflißpflfH
no dues required. Green
SlHph
Room also provides infor
K
mation for students regard
ing upcom ing plays and
musicals in the Chicago area.
If you are at all interested in
111m
i «■h
i i
drama of any kind, you are
highly encouraged to attend
a Green Room meeting and
get involved. Green Room
sees a huge resource of un
tapped potential on Olivet's ■
campus and strives to reach
Olivet.
"N o t only do we it through a wide array of
Senior Naomi Ashley exhibits her usual fascination with Green
provide an alternative for theatrical opportunity.
Room meetings, (photo by John Dickson)
students not traveling, but
we also provide an outlet for
students not participating in
the school plays and musi
cal," Richey said. This policy
also eliminates the need for
Kresge
October 19, 20
Orpheus Variety Show
auditions.
Auditorium7
Thursday, Friday
"Planet Orpheus"
B ecau se G reen
' ' ' is mm H|W| mm
7 :3 0 p.ra./9 p.m.
Room strives to appeal to
anyone interested in any as
University Orchestra
Kresge
October 24
pect of theater, the group is
broken into three main divi
Concert
Auditorium
Tuesday
sions, with each division led
V
Dr. Harlow Hopkins,
by an appointed director.
Conductor
F irst, d irected by Trisha
Alice Edwards, Piano
Cunningham, is the theater
il 111
Soloist
group. This group is for
those students purely inter
ested in drama and perfor
Kresge
Choral Union Concert
October 26
m ance itself. The second
Joe
M.
Noble,
Conductor
Auditorium
Thursday
group, d irected by Tim
Bensch and Randy Kinder, is
the musical theater group.
Kresge
Jazz Band Concert
October 27
This division obviously in
Auditorium
Eric Penrod, Conductor
Friday
corporates a musical aspect
9 : 1 5 p.m.
for students interested in the
area of opera and musicals.
,
-'
The third group, directed by

fashion show.
So, you're wonder
ing exactly how you can be
com e in volv ed in Green
Room. Maybe you're won
dering if you have the quali
fications required. If you
have any interest in theater,
consider yourself qualified.
According to Richey, Green
Room seeks to offer students
who, for whatever reason,
can't travel in a public rela
tions group or an Omega
group a chance to perform
and becom e a part of the
growing field of theater at

m

Green Room is more
than just a drama
club. It is Olivet's
"theater society."
tion designed to incorporate
any person interested in any
aspect of theater, whether it
be from a perform ance, a
technical, or even an enter
tainment standpoint. Green
Room in the past several
years has become more ac
tive on campus, sponsoring
many events for the students
of Olivet. This includes es
tablished activities such as
Comedy Sports, a two-hour
program of improvisational
games and audience partici
pation. With a one dollar
ad m ission ch arge, the
evening is one of inexpen
sive entertainment and re
lentless hilarity.
Richey and the of
ficers have also incorporated
new ideas to provide for an
other exciting year. These in
clude collaborating with the
Jr. Class to offer the upcom
ing
H au nted
Trail
an d p ossibly coop eratin g
with the Department of Fam
ily and Consumer Sciences
to produce the department's

¡S i

Fine Arts Calendar
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IV L BET THOSE DUMB ALIENS GOT
HOW COULD
A
BACK. TO THEIR PLANET AND
ANIONE BE SO I
IRRESPONSIBLE?)
PROCRASTINATED/ IL L BET THEY
-------- u______ - Y
HAVE NO RESPECT FDR DEADLINES/
T
1
IL L BET TUET PUT EVERYTHING OFF «
I
\
and are doing a lousy job at

8oY. VCU LOCK. TIRED- 1VL
BET YOU WERE UP LATE
Doing your leaf collection.

ITS ALMOST BEDTIME AND
THE ALIENS HAVEN'T COME
BACK. WITH THE LEAVES.

THE TEACHER DIDNT BELIEVE
MY LEAVES WERE FROM
AN ALIEN PLANET.

SUE JUST WONT ADMIT IT WAS
SHE SAID IT WAS OBVIOUS
A POIHTLESS PROJECT.
I DID THE WHOLE THING
WHO CAPES ABOUT LEAVES?'
LAST NIGHT AND I MADE
A MOCKERY OF THE ASSIGNMENT WHAT USELESS KNOWLEDGE!
. WELL. SHELL BE SORRY WHEH
I THE AUEHS SEND HER 1b
f THE PLUTONIUM MINES.

MAYBE. BUT I'VE GOT THE
BEST COLLECTION OF ALL/
MY LEAVES ARE FROM
ANOTHER PLANET/

IF THEY'RE NOT
HERE IN FIVE
MINUTES, ITA NOT
HANDING OVER THE
EARTH/ THEY’VE GOT
TO LEARN A LESSON!

SEE HOW BIZARRE THEY ARE?
THE LABELS ARE EVEN
WRITTEN IN AN ALIEN
LANGUAGE ? LOOK AT THEIR
,
COOL ALPHABET/

I BELIEVE THAT’S POISON
SUMAC YOU’RE. HOLDING.
" ~ ^ ^ \ / /TUlS.?? WHAT\
\
'<£ i MAKES YOU

V » » mT? J

I

¿ M il

••**■■*

I STILL c a n t BELIEVE
I Got THE HIGHEST
GRADE ON THE MATH
| TEST/ IT S LIRE A
I DREAM CoME TRUE/

_«, ^

» <&

I

WELL, THE
TRUTH IS
I DIDN'T
REALLY
STUDY"
FOR IT.
/

®
O
« r e a lly ? „
THAT S So
o SWEET

Bri *

N O .'N o /
N oT
\» |U A T

M

T

l 1

MEANT/
AAAAA /

MY PARENTS WERE So
EXCITED THAT I GoT
THE HIGH GRADE °N
THE MATH TEST THAT
THEY WANT To TAKE
ME OUT FoR ICE CREAM.

I THOUGHT maybe
Ybu'D HKE To CoME,
Too. THEY'D PAY,
OF COURSE.

e iM H M o M M K Unr»» R-««Syoocoi,

OH. GOOD.
WELL Pic k

THAT'S WHY I GooFED UP
THE EXTRA-CREDIT PROBLEM.
HAD I STUDIED, I DEFINITELY
WOULD HAVE 60TTEN A PER
FECT lO fc PERCENT, WHICH
WOULD HAVE BEATEN YOu R
SCORE oF IOM. INSTEAD, I
GoT A LOUSY 102.

“ is o MEGAHERTZ
PowerPC
PROCESSOR."

say

Y q iI

So Do YOU WANT WELL, I
To Go OUT FoR
would
ICE CREAM WITH NEED MY
MY FAMILY
PARENTS'
AND ME ?
PERMISSION.

ISO-MEGAHERTZ
PowerPC
PROCESSOR.

LET ME GET THIS
R16HT.
STRAIGHT: I STUDIED So
AND GOT MY BEST
THAT
GRADE EVER* YOU
MEANS
DIDN'T STUDY AND
I'M
GoT A 6 RADE You SMARTER.
DON'T LIKE.
/

W A IT 'N O /

7-3oupat MiSUNDERSTooD/

WÊ

I mm

... NoW SHE'S
LOOKING AT ME
ALL STRANGE/

A A a A / as
(F IT WEREN'T
BAD ENOUGH
.THAT EILEEN
SACoBSoN
BEAT ME oN
THE MATH TEST:

WHAT DID YOU
MEAN WHEN YOU
SAiD vou LET
ME GET THE
HIGHEST GRADE
ON THE MATH
TEST?

Look , E'LEEN, THE ONLY
REASON YOU GoT A HIGHER
6RADE THAN ME IS BECAUSE
I LE T W GET A HI6HER
GRADE THAN ME/ O K?/

e iM H lM W M tvlt»*WPnBSp*cW

UM, IF YOU
SAY So.
\

HECK, NAME
oNE THING
I STILI NEED
TO LEARN/

JASONSGoTA

DA-ATE*
JASONS got A
DA; ATE/

JASon‘S G«>T4 SHE’S NoT

IT'S NoT
ADATE/
HER PARENTS
ARE TAK1N6
US OUT FoR
ICECREAM/

1/

O a U » l9 ,im

GiPl_l.-7R\E>4D/ MTGIRL*
J*5oiirS GOTA
GlRll/F**®-'

JASON'S in
THIS WAS
^pO 'O O V f ,—- HER IDEA,
JASON'S i■
NoT M M E/

^oo-ooVîB

j . M JU 5T

GOING Fo R
THE FREE
CHOCOLATE
SUNDAE/

IT'S GOT To BE TtauGH
TEASING SOMEONE WHEN ,
Tou*RE REALLY,
| REALLY JEALOUS.

WOOR DAD'S
NOTWATCHING
THE FOOTBALL
GAME?

ACTUALLV, I THIVUC
IT'S N ice FOR. DAO
TO GET OUT AND DD
THINGS WITH GRACEINSTEADOf SlTTINCrAROUND THE HOUSE
WATCHING RXTBALLALL O f THE TIME/

TOO-...

hewewt
rosee.

GRACE/

icr^ r,

SO WHAT WAS IT THAT
WOOWANTEDTO TALK
)N1£ ABOUT, GRACE?

We l l , EP... I've
BEEN THINKING:..

THAT WAS GEORGE
KEESTERMAN/

WHO IS IT THAT WHEN A
Wo m a n ' s BEEN th in k in g .,
it ' s n ever s o m e t h in g
THAT I'M GOING TO WANT
TO HEAR’ ’

RALPH CALLED
WHILE MOU WERE
ON HOUR ROUTE
t h is m o r n in g ....

ED...1 FEEL THAT mAVBE
IT (aJOULD BE BETTER If
WE DIDN'T SE E EACH
OTHER FOR A WHILE I

■

HE'D HEARD ABOUT
VOU AND GRACE
AND WANTED TO
KNOW HOW WOU
WERE DOING/

L

I DON'T GET IT...
THE WHOLE
world seems
TO KNOWTHffT
GRACE AND!
H A v e s a rru p /

■

TRUE...EUTTHE LASTTiME
WE WENT ANOI EXPLAINED
THAT THEVD JUST FLAWED
THE OVERTORE....

AWTOTHEOPeRA
all of t h e

n w ?

BUT I HOPE WE ¿AW STILL BE
FRIENDS... DO S W UUDERSTAN P
WHAT I MEAN, EDDIE?

ACROSS
1 One of the
Three Bears
5 Crow sounds
9 Bank adjuncts:
Abbr.
13 Bates or Arkin
14 Solo for
25 Down
15 Take pictures
17 Thin board
18 Fancy dance
19 Columnist
Hopper
20 Schedule
22 Indian, for one
23 Wallach and
Whitney
24 Trolleys
25 Medicinal
portion
28 Spider's
creation
30 Inexistence
32 Never: Ger.
33 Like summer
coffee
37 Brings to a tie
39 Snookums, e.g.
41 Unlit
42 Body of water
44 Argument
.4 5 From do to do
48 List-ending
abbr.
49 Tote
51 Against
53 'Things could
b e __”
54 Big variety
59 Swears
60 Actress Lena
61 1994 Jodie
Foster film
62 Send payment

UU

JUST WONDERING.. .Vou
KNOW HOW HE ALWAVS
GOES DOWN TO HIS
w o r k sh o p 'to w ork.
ON A PROJECT WHEN
SOMETHING» IS
BOTHERING HIM/

~W

CM,V£AH...
HE'S FINE/

IS VOURGRANDPA
OK DOWN THERE?

O U T O F T H E K IT C H E N by Norm a Steinberg
Edited by Stanley Newm an

Newsday Crossword

VOU SPENT THE REST Of
the Evening s a v in g ....
'WELL, If THEV JU ST
plavedthe overture ,,
WHV ISN'T IT OVER!?'/

45

63 Author Kesey
et al.
64 Exodus author
65 NFL team
66 Advantage
67 Option for
Hamlet
DOWN
1 Sloop pole
2 ‘T h a t’s.__
know"
3 “Just the
facts,__”
4 Feed the kitty
5 Intriguing
group?
6 Arafat’s
language
7 Music Man
composer
Meredith
1

2

8 Price reduction 38 Often-split
veggie
9 On land
40 Plural
10 Presidential
pronoun
advisors
43 Took advantage
11 Computerphone link
(of)
46 Comes to a
12 Fizzy drinks
16 BeachgoeFs
head
47 Finale
quest
49 Quilt, for one
21 Adolescence
50 Fragrance
24 Bird sound
52 Stressed out
25 Opera singer
53 Armed conflict
26 Concluded
54 Heeded the
27 Critical test
alarm
29 Marceau
55
. . some kind
character
o f_ ? ”
30 Conducted
56 Roman
31 Like some
emperor
winds
57 Silver-tongued
34 Pedro's house
35 Actor Jannings 58 Word in an
ultimatum
36
________ Moines,
IA

3
’

13
17
20

34
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DON'T I GO WITH

I
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PfiOftSSIOnflL MOM
fissociflTion, me.
P.0. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119
(617) 361-3631
.

Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study program s
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students sim p ly don't
know where to apply or how to get th eir share.
The secret in locating m oney for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
inform ation on w hat aid is available and how you can get it. The tim e to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your ju n io r year in high school, or during your undergraduate
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
I

.

-
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'

This D irectory will provide in fo rm a tio n for Students or Individuals wishing or attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools,
m edical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research program s,
and leadership program s.
C orporations, Trusts. Foundations, Religious G roups and other O rganizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, internships, and W ork Study P rogram s to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents in co m e levels.

■
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F O R M

*

Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00

Name:

Address:

C ity

State:

■

___ Zip

P R O FE S SIO N A L NETW O RK A S SO C IA TIO N , INC. • P.0. BOX 190968 • BOSTON. MA 02119
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